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Realignment of PNT Responsibilities in DOT

Secretary of Transportation Memorandum - August 1, 2007

“Effective immediately, RITA will assume the responsibility for coordinating and developing PNT technology, PNT policy coordination, and spectrum management.”
Overview of RITA’s PNT Responsibilities

Support to DOT Leadership
- Support Deputy Secretary/
  Represent DOT at Nat’l PNT ExCom
- Provide PNT Updates to U/S for Policy and
  Assistant Secretary for Transportation Policy

Coordination Function
- PNT and Spectrum Policy
- Radionavigation Planning
- Civil PNT Funding
- All PNT Budget Activities
- Oversight/Management of DOT Civil Liaisons

Systems Engineering
- Requirements Development
- Systems Analysis
- Architecture Development
- GPS Development, Acquisition, Management, & Ops

Public Outreach
- Chair Civil GPS Service Interface Committee

- Chair DOT (Extended) Pos/Nav WG
- Chair NDGPS Executive Steering Council
• Presentations will be posted on the website

• Use the microphone for Q&As
  - Ask questions
  - Express your opinion
  - But use the microphone!

• Complete CGSIC Questionnaire

• Provide input on this meeting on Comment Sheets

• Take sidebar discussions outside the room

• Turn off Cell phone ringers/use courtesy mode